Viruses

cause Havoc!

Viruses can attack the brain, bone, eyes, heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, nose, pancreas,
sex organs, skin, stomach and throat, leading to diseases and cancer. Our local research
traces the root causes of the individuals and some could be linked to children’s children
if timely answers are not found, with untold sufferings. It is wise to deal with the root
causes rather than the symptoms to prevent endless health challenges.
By Peter Lim

Mum with breast abscess
A month after giving birth to her second
child, a young mother developed a breast
infection. It soon became a growing lump
and breast abscess, causing her to be
unwell with a high fever. Medication did
not seem to help and the doctor
recommended doing an Incision and
Drainage Surgery. This involves general
anesthesia, surgery to cut open the
abscess to drain out the pus, with three
weeks of cleaning and changing the
dressing daily till the wound is healed.
Two days before the surgery, we looked
for the root causes and found her to have
Hand, Foot, and Mouth Disease. At
midnight to the day of surgery, we found
she had H1N1 including toxins, with the
lump growing bigger. She applied the
recommended energy booster patches
and in a matter of hours, the doctor
confirmed the swell subsiding with no
trace of pus! Surgery was prevented with
great relief!
Man with artery blocks and strokes
He is in his late forties - had four artery
bypass two years ago, with two strokes
within three years. He suffers daily
migraines, with high blood pressure and
cholesterol, and is under medications.
The energy levels of most major organs
were low. We warned him of his potential
heart attack and stroke as the arteries
were found to be seriously blocked again.
It could take three to four months to help
him clear the blockages using energy

booster therapy. Less than a month after,
he had diarrhea and vomiting after taking
expired yogurt and had to be hospitalised.
Test showed that of the four arteries
involved in the bypass, two were blocked
up to 75 per cent, with two others at 50.
Angioplasty was done on two arteries.
We traced the root of his health
challenges to the autistic virus R1H2
found in high degree in his cerebrum,
believed to be present since birth. This
virus affected the brain and the organ
functions and is believed to be causing
the narrowing of the blood vessels linked
to his migraines. His wife and three
children could have inherited his virus.
Woman with artery blocks, diabetes,
and brain attacks
She is in her early seventies with countless
health woes and operations. She has lung
blood clots, diabetes, cataracts, sinus,
asthma, stress incontinence, tonsillitis,
thyroid disorder, swelling knees, trembling
hands, spine and lower back pain, facial
nerve pain, overweight and sleep
disorders. We confirmed she has high
artery blocks, diabetes affecting her
pancreas and liver, eye retinopathy which
could lead to blindness and memory loss.
We believe the root cause is the Epstein
Barr Virus (EBV) found in her cerebrum
that may have caused dysfunctions in her
organs, including trembling and memory
loss. EBV could lead to cancer of the
nose, lymph nodes, stomach, breast, bone

marrow and muscles. Her energy balance
was improved by 50 per cent within the
first month, with very encouraging
progress.
Woman with attacks on brain, uterus
and memory loss
She is in her mid fifties without realising
she has the “autistic virus” since birth
after tracing her roots. The virus attacks
her cerebellum and uterus, causing
memory loss. Her daughter was
prematurely born (probably due to the
virus), with sleep disorders and hormonal
imbalance. Her daughter had a very big
ovary cyst operated while in her teens
and we believed the autistic virus could
have caused it. After five years, we found
now that she has a high level of parasite
attacking her ovaries and uterus. She has
high level of diabetes affecting her
pancreas, liver, blood and eyes, with
hormonal imbalance.
Her elder brother has speech impediment,
no eye contact and epilepsy. His root
cause is the very high level of R1H2
attacking his cerebellum, with artery
blocks and stress. His dad is confirmed
to have high level of artery blocks, stress
and hormonal imbalance. We believed
his ailments are also linked to the R1H2
attacking his cerebellum. This virus
appears to attack family members,
causing many health challenges. Many
have lived with it and discovered only in
later years.
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